
Chrystal’s Recommended Reading List 

Note:  This list is not in any particular order other than the order in which I searched my bookshelves around 
the house! These are all books that have fed my mother’s heart over the years. Just read through the list 
and check out the books whose subject matter speaks to where you are in the journey. ~ Blessings ~ 

 

Professionalizing Motherhood by Jill Savage – a meaningful vision for 
mothering as a worthy career choice. 

The Mission of Motherhood by Sally Clarkson – Touching your child’s 
heart for eternity. 

Feathers From My Nest by Beth Moore – A mother’s journal of 
reflection 

Don’t Make Me Count to Three by Ginger Plowman – A mom’s look 
at heart-oriented discipline. 

Creative Correction by Lisa Welchel – Extraordinary ideas for 
everyday discipline 

Say Goodbye to Whining, Complaining, & Bad Attitudes…in you and 
your kids! by Scott Turansky and Joanne Miller – Help change kids 
hearts, not just their behavior 

Shepherding a Child’s Heart by Ted Tripp – hot to speak to the heart 
of your child. 

Age of Opportunity by Paul David Tripp – A Biblical guide to 
parenting teens 

Home by Choice by Brenda Hunter, Ph.D. – Raising emotionally 
secure children in an insecure world. 

The New Dare to Discipline by Dr. James Dobson 

The Busy Mom’s Guide to Simple Living by Jackie Wellwood – 
Creative ideas and practical ways for making the most of what you 
have. 



Miserly Moms byJonni McCoy - Living on one income in a two 
income economy. 

15 Minutes Alone with God by Emilie Barnes – Enjoying quiet 
moments in busy times. 

More Hours In My Day by Emilie Barnes – Proven ways to organize 
your home, your family, and yourself. 

Confessions of an Organized Homemaker by Deniece Schofield – 
The secrets of uncluttering your home and taking control of your life. 

Confessions of a Happily Organized Family by Deniece Schofield – 
Hundreds of practical, no-nag ways to have a neat house, happy 
kids, and calm parents – all at the same time! 

The Power of a Praying Parent by Stormie Omartian  

Life Skills for Kids by Christine M. Field – Equipping your child for the 
real world. 

Children Are Wet Cement by Anne Ortlund – Takes you through 
each age of childhood, offering specific suggestions for practicing 
verbal affirmation, a simple but powerful technique for raising 
children to be secure, loving adults. 

Disciplines of the Beautiful Woman by Anne Ortlund – Offers 
practical, specific suggestions and hints for managing a schedule, 
maintaing a wardrobe, organizing a personal notebook and 
keeping up the discipline of prayer. 

For Instructions in Righteousness by Pam Forster– A  Topical 
Reference Guide for Biblical Child Training 

Discipline:  The Glad Surrender by Elisabeth Elliot 

Heartfelt Discipline by Clay Clarkson – The gentle art of training and 
guiding your child. 

 


